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Karl G, Jansky

The Father of
Radio Astronomy

A young father he was, too-for Karl Jansky was only 22when
he started work at Bell Laboratoiies to record and measure
radio static. This was in 1928. Overseas radiotelephone service
had started only a year or so earlier and knowing more about
noise was important. Four years later, in 1932, Jansky pubtished
a paper in which he classilied three kinds of static: that from local
thunderstorms, that from distant thunderstorms, and "a steady
hiss static, the origin of which is not known."

Let Dr. Harald Friis, in whose group Jansky was working,
continue the story. "The hiss-type static, or hiss noise, fascinated
Karl," Friis wrote years later. "Having collected thousands of
records, he discussed the data with his colleague A. M. Skellet,
who was familiar with astronomy. The conclusion was that the
hiss noise came from the Milky Way."' This conclusion, reported
by Jansky in papers published in '1933, was supported by the
fact that the noise, which sounded like the fluctuating "thermal"
noise in electrical circuits, was strongest when Jansky pointed
the antenna he was using at the Milky Way's center.

Thisdjscovery was one of the epochal events in the history ol
science. For centuries astronomers had studied the heavens using
optical techniques alone. Now, for the first time, the mysteries of
heavenly bodies, and of space itself, were manifesting themselves
through the radio spectrum as well.

Yet strangely, scientists were slow to grasp the meaning ol this
revelation. Jansky himself, continuing at Bell Laboratories,
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expanded his work to study how transatlantic radio waves arrived
at receiver stations; he became, in fact, an expert in selecting
favorabte receiver sites. But as Dr. Friis also recalls, five years
after Jansky had reported his findings and conclusions, the term
"radio astronomy" still did not exist and no word of encourage-
ment to continue work on "star noise," as he later called it, had
come from scientists or astronomers.

ln 1941, however, studies by Grote Reber, an enthusiastic radio
amateur, confirmed Jansky's work; and after World War ll radio
astronomy started in earnest. Already its results have been
profound. Since radio waves can penetrate the dust of space and
planetary clouds that may limit optical observations, the new
science has greatly increased understanding of solar phenomena
and the physical processes that occur in interstellar space. Using
huge radio telescopes, ultrasensitive amplifiers, and computers,
radio astronomers have organized new knowledge transmitted
from the sun, from our galaxy, and from nebulae beyond. The
most dramatic discovery has been that of the existence of
quasars, those "quasi-stellar" bodies that generate continuous
power at many frequencies and constitute sources of energy
never guessed at before.

Karl Jansky, always frail in health, died in 1950, before he
could see the full significance of his discovery. An important
aspect of his work, be it added, lies directly within the field of
communications and has been powerfully demonstrated by other
Bell Laboratories scientists within the last few years.

Using advanced techniques of millimeter-wave spectroscopy,
which is in effect a form of radio astronomy, they have discovered
and studied "more molecules in outer space," to quote President
W. O. Baker of Bell Laboratories, "than have been discovered
in all the history of astronomy before." This knowledge, Dr. Baker
says, has been invaluable in conjunction with efforts to exploit the
bountiful spectrum of millimeter waves for radio communications.

"We have adopted the knowledge and challenge of radio
astronomy," he comments, "to help establish our competence
with millimeter waves. Today we can generate and control these
waves economically-and can do so because we had this
theoretical/practical testing system in space- lf we had not had
such insights from outer space, with the excitement and Stimulus
they provided . . . well, nobody ever imagined millimeter-wave
radio could be made practical, nobody ever thought those waves

Jansky indicates the spot in the heavens
from which radio noises irom space wera
lirst heard.



could be used outdoors."
Further, Baker sees the opportunity to observe the behavior

d molecules in space as affording what he calls "a new test tube
br science. ln these vast spatial reactors, molecular collisions
le occurring orders of magnitude slower than they have ever
leen observed on earth-they are meters apart. So you have a
nodel, magic situation where pair collisions take long times, you
can observe the individual orientation of the molecules in space;
rtd these are just the things we want to know in studying the
rtability of the hardware of the Bell System, in studying ways to
rake new components, in studying the interaction of charges
rrd molecules in the electronics and circuitry of the System.
3o here is a whole new game."

A whole new game some 40 or more years after Karl Jansky's
fscovery; the frail young man's legacy to Bell Laboratories, to

-bnce, and to the world was large indeed.

Merry-go-round, ln the early 1930s, Karl Jansky built this
rotating radio antenna to document sources of
statlc on transatlantic telephone lines.

Jansky with the rotatable antenna he
used in studies ol atmospheric noises
that interfered wilh overseas radio telephone
service. Among the noises, in 1933, he
discovered a mysterious one coming
from the center ol the Milky Way. His
discovery led to the new science of radio
astronomy.



especially Beck, Mutch, and SharP'
less, to become thoroughly familiar
with the then-existing techniques for
accurate measurement, Karl began to
assemble the equipment, but his work
was internrpted by the relocation, in
January 1930, of the whole Cliftwood
field laboratory to Holmdel.

Karl had a new rotating Platform
built at Holmdet and reassembled his

equipment. By the end of 1930 he was

ready to record static at 14 meters'
wavelength.

His recordings gave him lots of
data, and he Published the results

in a paper, "Directional studies of
atmospherics at high frequencies," in
Proceedings ol the Institute ol Radio
Engineers for December 1932. In-this
paper he classified static into three
types: (i) that due to local thunder-
storms, (ii) that due to distant thunder-
storms, and (iii) "a steady hiss static,
the origin of which is not known."

The hiss-type static, or hiss noise,
fascinated Karl. The angle of arrival
did not seem to check with anything
pertaining to the earth or the solar
system.' Having collected thousands of
records, he discussed the data with his
colleague A. M. Skellet, who was fa-
miliar with astronomy. The conclusion

was that the hiss noise came from the
MilkyWay.

Karl presented the findinp before
the International Scientific Radio Un-
ion (URSD in April 1933, in Wash-
ington, and published a paper, "Elec-
trical disturbances of extra(errestrial
origin," it Proceedings ol the I.R-E-
for October 1933. He also published
a short paper, "Radio waves from
outside the solar system," in Natura
The Bell Telephone Laboratories pub
lications department issued a press r+
lease, and the New Yark Times carried
the story as front-page news.

As a result of this astounding and,
to most people, unbelievable discor
ery, Karl wzrs now a famous mal-
Karl was modest, and this adulatir
did not aftect him. He wanted to cr
tinue his work aod thought that I
would be worth while to look for
noise at a shorter wavelength.

By l93l Karl had built a new
ceiver that covered the
range 4 to 20 meters, and he used
to obsenre static from local
storms. A. C. Beck erected a 1

long comb-type antentra on Karl's
tating platform and, in 1934, Karl
nected his receiver to the comb
tenna, but found no hiss noise d
wavelength of 4 meters. In
this is not surprising since the gain
the comb antenna is low (its
tivity gain is high).

In July 1935 Karl presented a
per, "A note on the source of
stellar interference" (Proceedingt
the LR.E., October 1935), in
he pointed out that the hiss noisc
strongest when the antenna
pointed toward the center of the
Way, and that the hiss noise
like thermal agitation noise. Karl
in the meantime, made many
surements of the noise outPut of
fixed rhombic antennas; he

found hiss noise appearing at tht
of the day when the antenna

Karl Jansky: His Career

at Bell Telephone Laboratories

Harald T. Friis

In 1928, Z2-ye*+ld Karl JanskY
joined my gSoup in our Cliffwood field
laboratory anq because he had a
chronic kidney ailmenf it was re-
quested that he be assigPed to work
which would not exert undue Pres'
sure oD him. (IanskY was first re-
jected by the Medical Department but

later was accepted through the inter-
vention of his brother.)

Karl agreed to start work recording
the static received at long wave-

lengths, using equipment already in

existence. Later, he planned to record

static at 14 meters' wavelength, using

a lo0-foot-long "Bnrce" antenna which

was to be mounted on a rotating
platform such as we had used in
1924 to studY long-wave static. He

built an ultrasensitive shortwave re-

ceiver similar to the one I had used

in 1928 to show that fohnson noise

limits the sensitivity of radio re-
ceivers. He also modified Mutch's
static recorder, which wili an improved
version of the one that had been used

earlier to record long-wave static.
After working with his colleagues'

Dr. Friis, prlor to hb rctir.mart from Bell
Telephonc Laboratorld in f95t, was director of
the rrdio laboratory at Holmdel, New Jersey.
for mcny years. He resides at 30 River Road'
Rumson, New Jersey.
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the center of the MilkY WaY'

observations confirmed his ear-

rcsults, and he stoPPed making

il the end of 1935.

Ed had been an instructor at the

itv of Wisconsin for a Year

he came to Bell, and he liked

A. C. Beck had the same

at Rensselaer PolYtechnic

steerable antenna to continue his work,

and such antennas were unknown to

us at that time. Radio astronomy' 8s

such, did not then exist, and neither

Karl nor I had the foresight to see it
coming some l0 Years later'

What actuallY haPPened was that

Karl, who had worked for l0 Years

on tire angle of arrival of noise and

interference, low expanded his work

to measurement of the angles of ar'

rival of transatlantic radio wavcs' He

and a colleague, C' F' Edwards'

shrdied the angle of arrival of lG
meter waves in 1938, and then began

near-bv short-wave transmitters," pub-

lished in the"Proceedings ol the I'R'E'
for Juoe 1941. TheY also comPared

reception at the Manahawkin and Net-

cong receiving sites in 1940'

It was an outsider, Grote Reber, an

ardent radio amateur, who took uP

studies of star noise after having read

Jansky's original PaP€N, and in 1941

he succeeded, with imProved equiP-

ment and a 3Gfoot "mirror"' in maP

headed the Deal Laboratory, was

greatly impressed by Reber's 
-lingle'

handed and successful eftort' He re-

calls that he told Karl that it was

too bad that he was not himself work-
ing in this field. To this Karl replied

cheerfullY that after all he had

"skimmed the cream."
The United States was then getting

into war, and all Holmdel Personnel
worked 50 Percent overtime on war
jobs (radars). Later, sensitive receivers

and large paraboloids became avail-

able, but nobodY in mY grouP, JanskY

included, could take time off from war

work to study star noise. During the

war, Karl made several valuable con-

tributions in classified areas and re-

ceived an Army-Navy citation for his

work.
My grouP turned back to cornmuni-

cation research after the war and, since

microwave radio had looked promis-

ine even before the war, everyone con-

""itrrt"d 
his research on microwave

transmission and microwave repeaters'

Being familiar with the importance of
mioi-om noise levels in ltceivers,
Karl selected this pbase of microwave

repeater research and worked on in-

tcrmed.iate lrcqucncy amplifiers in
1946 and 1947. Our work resulted in
an important Paper' "Microwave re'
peater resealch," by H. T. Friis in the
-Bell 

System Tcchnical lourrul for
April 1948. Karl contributed thp sec'

tion on intcrmcdiate frequency ampli-
fiers, cdited the whole PaPcr, and

pr:sented it beforc the Monnouth
subsection of the ltrstitute of R'adio

Engineers.
A chore that Karl did not mind was

visiting his old alma mat€r, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, in 1947 and

1948, to rrecruit new emPloYees.

I was made director of radio re-

search in 1946. As a result of tle re-

organization this entailed, I asked Karl
to ioin G. C. Southworth's grouP in
January 1948. The era of transistors

was just emerging, and Karl included
them in his experiments with ampli-
fiers. Karl, naturally, also showed in-
terest in the new field of radio as-

trcnomy. He wrote, for exa-mPle, a

flstqilsfl report on a conference ttat
he attended on this subiect at the

Naval Research LaboratorY in MaY

1948.
Karl's health had in the meantime

declined somewhat. He was out on

extended sick leave in 1945 and 1946'

He spent 4 daYs in the sPring of 1948

at Durham, North Carolina, for medi-

cal tests, and went back in the fall
for medical trreatments. By the end of
1949 he was reallY sick. He died 14

Febnrary 1950, and I lost a close

friend.
After the sr8r, radio astronomy

started throughout the world, especially

in Australia, England, and Holland'

Ewen and Purcell made their imPor-

tant contribution of ttre l42Glmaga-

cycle hydrogen line in 1951' After a

"Lof"."o"" 
in Washington in 1954,

large-scale work started in the United
States.

It is unfortunate that Karl did not
iev-
dis-
the
am

proud of having been associated with

the man who deserved, but never got'

the Nobel Prize for his discoverY'

!tc, and he also liked teaching'

b and Karl accePted gladlY the

mal job of teaching courses to
lchnical assistants and often

about taking teaching jobs'

recalls discussing an oPening at

Sate College in 1936, but theY

4reed that, in sPite of the cur-

i io t".."tch activitY and their

1ry due to the dePression, theY

iUter off at Bell TelePhone Lab-

consolidated his findings on

or what he was then call-

noise," in a PaPer, "Mini-
rise levels obtained on short

rtceiving sYstems," which he

before the APril 1937

nceting in Washington (Prc'

r of the I.R.E., December

Ihis PaPer also included a

J man-made diathermY inter'
Karl had bY now, as a side-

lhome an exPert on receiver

fr examPle, he recommended

bhawkin site for recePtion of
short waves.

being a good research man,

ere interested in the charac-

d the several difterent kinds

tlermal noise included' He

excellent exPerimental work
his results in a PaPer,

investigation of the

ics of certain tyPes of

F
d

-
?L
fl
dl
rt
d

J the APril 1939 URSI
L Washingtor- (Proceedings ol

I)ecember 1939).
Karl &oPPed the studY

and, some 17 Years later'
by peoPle who thought

Sopped him. This was not

uas free to continue work
if he had wanted to, but

r 5 years had Passed since

Es epochal discovery, and

of encouragement to con-

-t 
had aPPeared from sci-

donomers. TheY evidentlY

uderstand its significance.

uould have needed a large
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I
PROJECT DIANA

It was on January 10, 1946 that a small group of Army Signal Corps officers and

civilians carefully aimed their 4O-foot-square "bedspringn anterura and fired guarter-

second radar pulses at the rising moon. Soon they had a return signal, audible over their

receiverrs loud speaker and visible as a peak on their nine-inch cathode-ray tube.

Man had established contact with the moon. The pulses had traveled from the

antenna near what is now the Evaas area of the Army Electronics Command in ltlall

Township the quarter-million odd miles to the moon and bounced back with enough

energT to reach the earth in approximately two ald a half seconds.

The experiment was called "Project Diana", after the mythical moon goddess, but

the results were far from mythical. They proved that radio signals could travel ffuierrgh

sPace - and back again. Radio communication through qpace, the essential forerunner of

all zubseguent space achievements, was a proven fact.

But the Fort Monmouth experimenters, led by LT COL John H. DeWitt, Jr.,

Commander, shared true scientific detachment and caution. They continued

experiments until they were certain of the results without a shadow of doubt. Not

two weeks later, January 24, did, they announce their momentous achievement, and

they did it through the Army's Office of the Chief Signal Officer in Washington.

$rorking closely with COL DeWitt were Dr. Harold D. \l/ebb, Eugene D. J

Herbert P. Kaufman, E. King Stodola, Jacob Mofsenson, Peter Devreotes, Gilbert

and Dr. lflalter S. McAfee.
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ElgloEl DhDa
rafada stlrst

UA CAKE CUTTING -- Spectallsts, ea-
pta all$ qitrlt*+y tea pSo hrof l]ist* IB

M'onrorf$. haeb, Dr. tr*told..*-fd& Eolre<

Diens. . Dr. Zabl epproved tfs FEgleGE rtd
Ger. Van Deuseu aanoraEed S two meks
Iater, Irom t\e Offrce of tbe Ctred Stgnal
Of{icer io WashiagtoD. The tsaife irsod ln
the cuttlug was made frcrm a repllea af one
of the origtnal dtpoles of thsDtana aatonar

mobn and recelved back oa earth ol
10, 1946, take part 1n a eake-cuttiag
ooy at the Evaas Area of tr'ort Moa-
marking the 25tt aaaiversary of the
Left to rlghh Gtlbert Cantor, Bradley

, Eugeue D.'Jarema, Belmar, Maf.
George L. Van Deuoe!, (U.S.A.-Bet.)



HISTORY MAKING ANTENNA

The 4O-foot-square "bedspring" antenna, replaced many years ago, used. in the i-::,iinrr,l
Diana experiment, when the first radar signal was bounced. off the moon on Janua--; ,-,iil,

1946. The successful project established the feasibility of space communications.



- .::icns who helped design ond develop the history-moking equipment were Dr.
?:::'t M. Bowie (seoted) ond (left to right) Froncis Collins, Joseph Ryon, Normqn L.

-:- :y,ond Willis Snyder. Not shown are Robert H. Brown ond Jomes lske.

-- -:Jor scope" shows impulse (left) ond echo lrom moon at 238,000 miles. Peok ot left is outgoing
-:-:: ql righi, relurning echo.

:': Corps scientisis who success{ully contocted lhe moon: (leIt ro right) Dr. Hqrold D. Webb'
l: John H. DeWilt Jocob Molsenson, Herbert Koulmon ond E. King Stodolo.

.?

\ .-:

Dr. Horold D. Webb, Signol Corps scieniist, odiusts con-
trols on lhe power supply for the equipmenl.

Major Edwin H. Armstrong, nation-
ally famous radio inventor and pro{es-
sor of Engineering at Columbia Univel-
sity, and Dr. Frederick B. Llewellyo,
President of the Institute of Radio En-
gineers, are lcvealed by Army officials
to have played important roles in the
orginal design of some of the equip-
ment used in the moon exPeriment.

From the standpoint of Sylvania, this
is merely additional testimony to the
fact that the Company is one of the
leading electronic concerns in the na-
tion. NTith the Company's advaflce in
size since 1940, there has been an even
more rapid grov/th in the importance
of its research activities. Sylvania's en-
gineering wal
placed it c and
iechnical And
the moon nding
peacetime scientific feat, demonstrates
that progress continues.



A S ig na I Corps space odyssey

Part II-

by Brig. Gen. H. Mc D. Brown (retired)

"This is the President of the United States speaking.
Through the marvels of scientitic advonce, my voice is
coming to you from a satellite troveling in outer space. My
message is a simple one: Through this unique means f convey
to you and all mankind, America's wishtor peace on eurth
and good will toward men everywhere."

This is the story of
world's first commun
and the final phase of
contributions of the Si
early space age.
particularly SCORE.
the Signal Corps' md
achievements. It has
"success has a t

llfirl&

FIir:
"F,r,r
;dtr

l{'*

li

I
j
F
d
M]IE

ttltg{

failure is an orphan-"
COURIER and
remarkable successes!

As a major paru
projects, I would lite
Army communicator,
my recollections d

58

- President Dwight David Eisenhower, December 19, 1958

happened without
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_Er--:l) technical details which have been
rurlished widely in the open literature.

ln 1958 I was a colonel assigned to
hr Army Electronics Proving Ground
\EPG) at Fort Huachuca, Arizona. I
rr. nearing the end ofa tour ofduty as

,::ef of the Electronic Warfare
):partment when I received a

le-:phone call from Maj. Gen. Emil
L:nzner in the Pentagon. Lenzner had
leen Commanding General of the
\EPG but had recently gone on to the
?rntagon where he had become the
)tputy Chief Signal Officer.

Lenzner's call was to set in motion
c.ents which brought me to the most
:rciting, most satisfying and best tour

WINTER 1982

of duty of my entire thirty year military
career. He told me that the Chief Signal
Officer, Gen. O'Connell, wished to
know if I would like to be assigned as

the commanding officer of the Signal
Research and Development Laboratory
(SRDL) at Fort Monmouth, N.J. I had
been assigned to Fort Monmouth
before and although I was surprised at
being considered for such an
assignment, a friend, Brig. Gen. E. F.
Cook, had commanded the laboratory
for the previous three years and I knew
he had enjoyed the assignment. So I told
General Lenzner I would like to accept.

Command assignment to an R&D
laboratory is uniquely different in two

aspects from any other regular military
command duty. First, a laboratory of a
predominantly civilian workforce of
scientists and engineers, including a
scattering of professionally prominent
prima donnas, cannot be managed Iike
a troop command. More freedom of
action and a relaxed military discipline
must be granted to keep them motivated
and productive.

Second, whereas a commander of
regufur military activities can observe
the"effects of his decisions mostly on a
day by day basis, in a laboratory the
results may not come to light for a long
time, often not before his departure to
other duty since the complex process of
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A Signal Corps space odYssey

R&.D takes a long time from initiation

ffi;;rd"- --which 
leaves a lot of

ioo- fit arguments of fathership for
-U"tU 

g"oa and Uud^idtas' At any rate'

ii"-"i*."nder of an R&D activitY

il"o ro." rather unique peculiarities'

t"ni.tt 
"uff 

for unorthodox management

offiou"rt"t and 
. 
sometimes seem to

;"'"i" odd sentiments in command

transfer and successron not prevalent in

other military asslgnments'
But let me come to the maln

subject: SCORE' R

of the satellite Pro
Signal CorPs - and

had been c

proPosals. Presentations and

I""o*m"ndations for the earlY

;;;li;;ai;. of satellites ror. its
Jo*rn,rni"utions needs' The basi-c idea

was bv no means new' In science fiction

Il.r.i,'ti"rii,tt n"a loaded

with commu realistic

and detailed existed

i. ,t" "p"t 
literature since 1952'-But

rt-.it rti, ,ractical had to be done

about it now'
The IGY Program strictlY ruled out

"nv "ppii"utions 
tists and consequently

lr" tlgn,t had to be focused on the

*iiit"i?-t""llite programs which wer.e

"-p..i.O 
to follow' In this respect' we

hooed that our close relationship with

ilfiilo'anu' ,j:;
ABMA,significan i;tifl
secure us

olanned programs' But that was not so'

ffi.T'B.'Mtdu'is as well 1t D't'

iv;;th;t von Bra rn were not too k9'9nlv

interested in communications satellites'

imPress the nation and Congress

sufficiently to grve urgently wanted

The world's first s

human voice throu

be relaYed or stor
IJt"iii ,l" over tremendous distances'

60

national emergency. We did not
wait long for the gratifYing
Within a few daYs, we

urgent telePhone call from the

the chief signal officer. Pron
ARPA. It reouested a quick an

what kind of satellite commu
sreater support to space program.s'

ili.i "ll, 
thl general public probablv

".ria"'t 
care Iiss whether a telephone

connection was Provided bY cable'

ground based r
until satellites
real-time global TV t
iow altituOe satellite orbits could not yet

;il;'M;a"ris felt that highest prioritv

belonged to an eye in the sky

ru.r"lifun"" satellite which would stun

;h; ;i". and the vorld bY furnishing

detailed Pictures globallY'

Ner".tt eless' we were Promised a

piggy-back
equiPment
another mat
available. But, ass

liir"'i""ni".r. we kept our eyes wide

.5.n fo. other and earlier opportunltles

*'t i.f,. fortunatelY, would soon

develoP.""'-6;'29 Mav 1958' we had-a..v.isit

fro.-tt . S""retary of the Army' Wilbur

Siu"L.r, who was accompanied bv GeL

O Connetl and in our briefings we maoe

;;t..c !it"n rot comrnunicatio-ns

satellites, which seemed to lmpress

Brucker.
As a consequence' Gen' O'C^onnell

"u*" 
Uu.t for another visit on 23 June'

i;il ;*" he brought with him- the

;il:,;;';i enPe' {oY Johnson FllI
i*ur" of Johnson's sweeping poY.er tl
iiJt"r.iri,. field, we made an all out

:ff";;;;;rin". ni'n of the urgencY of

io--uni.utions satellites as a matter of

equipment we could Put together

aays if we were allowed a weiSht.t
pounbt on a rocket which would b
into orbit. The SRDL workforcg
prepared for such an opPort
iesionded promPtlY Yit q"_::9?

ani presentations, and in earlY Jri
i""eir"a ARPA authorization
proceed. Thus Project SCORE
born.

The Project Provided fo1 a.1

Por". ettut I-CSM to be launched I
-up. Cut uveral, Florida^' Since

entire one-stage rocket of some

por"At was t; be Placed llt-l*
Lo"rut" satellite PaYload config

was planned and the communl

eoui'pment was to be ProE
i;;;;;i.J into the fairing P?g: {
;il;i;. A relativelY low orbit

corresPondinglY short lit ."*B

"i ittii 
satellite of some 2 to 3

called for the use of batterY

,utt ". than a long-life solar

t,,o'|'rr' 
view of the relativelY low

"*o."iution 
and the related li

opportunities for simultaneous I

to-ttre satellite from vartous g

;;";i;;;, the SRDL-desi
communications equiPment lncluo

rai"-""0-f"rward mode through a

,""ota.. subsYstem in addition to a

tirn. tuOio reiav capabililv'.Th"l:.
ioi ,rt. low oibit, worldwide

message deliverY or "courrer

ARMY COMMUNICA



be demonstrated. Considering the
of a communications package

included electromechanical
such as a tape recorder. it was
to provide redundancy by

two independent copies of the
t. The capacity of the system

ooe voice channel or seven 60 wpm
channels, frequency division

plexed. The tape recorder had a
-minute capacity for either
rding or playback.
To accomodate the 30o south

ion of the projected orbit,
ground stations for satellite
tion and communications had

bE located at Fort McArthur.
ia; Fort Huachuca, Arizona;

Sam Houston, Texas; Fort
, Georgia; and Cape Canaveral,

-{s this project - sponsored and
by ARPA with rhe Air Force
vehicle responsibility and the

l Signal Corps in charge of the
had - proceeded in deep secrecy,
6O day deadline was soon extended

ll0 davs as the Atlas schedule slipped
timely completion of our own part
aided by contractual industry

ce by RCA and others. The
ion of missile and payload

close cooperation between Air
and Signal Corps.

But in September 1958 (incredibly
us) we received word from ARPA

the project had been cancelled. The
ation was followed by a directive

mntinue the work with no change in
dlines as an important exercise for

purpose of using the equipment for
unications tests in helicopters.

and other flying devices short

Actually the "cancellation" was
a plov to shroud the project into

secrecy. When it happened, we
not understand the underlying
. It was later explained that
t Eisenhower, angered by

itv leaks on other space vehicle
hes and associated embarass-

had threatened ARPA with
project cancellation should any

ion leak out before the launch
the Atlas. As a result, only those
hiduals at ARPA, the Air Force and
Army qualified for a "need to know"

failure to inform them could have
tly endangered the timely
tion of SCORE. The 88 people

s'ere selected to know became the
famous "Club 88."

Maintaining the super secrecy over
almost three months was quite difficult
and caused much confusion, especially
in the preparation of the ground
stations. At one point I was told that
Maj. Gen. F. Moorman. the CG of the
AEPG at Fort Huachuca. threatened to
have our people evicted from his post by
the MPs unless he got some explanaticn
of our clandestine activities.

Finally, the Atlas with its SCORE
payload was standing on the launching
pad at Cape Canaveral, ready to go.

But then one more unexpected
problem developed. To start off the
SCORE operations. we had
prerecorded a message into the tape
recorder. lt was a paragraph from a
nonpolitical, patriotic document of US
history and nobody seems to recall any
longer what it actually was. J'he late
Herbert llawkins, a member of the
SRDL-SCORE team, who had a very
pleasant voice, had recorded it and it
was also contained in teletype mode.

Now, just hours before the takeoff,
another tape recording was hurriedly
brought to Cape Canaveral, which was
to replace the one already in the
recorder. Roy Johnson, who had kept
President Eisenhower well informed on
progress, had in a last minute effort
succeeded in c<lnvincing the President
that SCORE would be a splendid
opportunity to broadcast a Christmas
peace message to the world and here it

Dr. Hans K. Ziegler (left) and then Col.
H. McD. Brown (right) talk with Dr.
Werner Von Braun after one of his visits
to USASRDL, Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey, 13 November 1959.

was. Since there was no longer any
physical access to t he SCORE
equlpment at the pad, the substitution
of the prerecorded messages had to be
done by radio interrogation and
transmission with the risk that the ever
alert news media might intercept it and
prematurely publish it. But in the wee
hours of Thursday, l8 December I958,
the Signal Corps team succeeded in this
tricky task.

At 1802 hours, the long awaited
launch took place with everyone full of
anxiety over the outcome. How great
was the joy when the tracking data
confirmed within minutes of rocket
burnout that orbiting had been
successful. The Air Force had
convincingly proven the capability of its
Atlas ICBM. But, we wondered, would
our communications equiprnent be
equally successful?

The operational plan called for
interrogation on the first orbit by the
California ground station to receive and
record the President's message and at
once transmit it by telephone via the
Pentagon to the White House for public
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release. But interrogation of'the first of
the two SCORE Packages was
responded to only by a transmission of
an unmodulated carrier and the quick
switch to interrogate the second

package obviouslY was too late to
produce conclusive results during the

iirst orbit. Though we were not fully
discouraged bY this result, we

nevertheless spent a sleepless night and

anxiously waited for the twelfth orbit
which would be suitable for another
chance of interrogating the second

SCORE package. This occurred at l5l5
hours on l9 December and was

accomplished bY our SRDL team at

Cape Canaveral. The message came

down loud and clear from the satellite:

This is the President o.f the United

good will lo'n'ard men ever.t'v'here'

eeks. the
tinued to
ions in all
real-time

relay over Iong distances and store-and-
forward on a global basis, both in voice

these lines and provided equipment
redundancy.

The ArmY Signal CorPs had reallY

done it again! Almost one hundred
years after it had given our country its
iirst primitive network of telegraph
communications, it had pioneered the

nation's and the world's first
communications satellite, demon-
strating almost unlimited potential'

Needless to say' we at SRDL were
we were
its and
efforts

had led

to this achievement.
The President had shown great

interest in 'the Project and the
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newspapers reported that he was in high
spirits when he joined reporters in the
office of the White House Press

Secretary to listen to his tape message as

retransmitted from space. Of course,

the event represented two different
significant milestones in our national
progress: The Atlas ICBM had Placed
into orbit the largest satellite ever
launched, which at almost 9000 pounds

was just about three times as heavy as

the heaviest Russian Sputnik lll and

which renewed our confidence that we

were well on our waY, both for sPace

and defense goals. And then, ofcourse,
there was the world's first
communications satellite.

The President, in general terms,
congratulated all involved in both
milestone achievements and there were

many who had to share the credit in
ARPA, the Air Force, the ArmY and its
Signal Corps and in the US industry.
We did not necessarily expect nor did
we receive any specific congratulatory
reaction from the White House.

Most gratifying, however, the news

media gave the ArmY Signal CorPs'
contributions excellent coverage, which
should have been properly reflected
later in the records ofspace history, but
obviously was not. Moreover we

received numerous congratulatory
telephone calls and letters from both
military and civilian professionals.

But what we most exPected was

some official recognition from our own

bosses: the Army and the Signal Corps'
which had not yet materialized. Then
we heard some rumors of a Pentagon
snafu which could have been ihe reason.

There were several versions of how
Secretary Brucker in the confusion of
the project's suPer secrecy had
unfortunately been left uninformed and

had heard of its comPletion onlY

afterwards through the news media,
which made him verY unhaPPY, if not
angry with his Signal CorPs.

Actually, as Gen. O'Connell
revealed at a later date, this is what
happened: SecretarY Brucker was on

the list of the "Club 88" and a member
of his immediate staff was supposed to
keep him posted. But in the last phases

of the project this was overlooked
somehow. He became aware of the

completion of the project on the
of 18 December only when a
reporter, who had somehow Pi
some information on our fai
successfully negotiate SCORE
first orbit, called up the Secre
residence and tried to
explanation. The SecretarY was
angry and immediatelY s

O'Connell for an explanation.
But our assumPtion that

why we had gotten no reactlon
bosses during the 1958 holidaY
was dead wrong. lt turned out
Monday, 22 December
working day after the
announcement on FridaY, 19

- Secretary Brucker had writ
complimentary letter of
lations to the chief signal offi
conveyed to all particiPants o

O'Connell immediatelY
letter, added his own sPecific
congratulations and di
through channels to me. And
the channels, was where rt
until it reached me
anticlimatically) on 5 JanuarY

ARPA recognized all our
of the "Club 88" with an
scroll and, although I do nc
remember the details,
congratulated by RoY Johnst
other means. ARPA further i
action which could be tn
significant recognition
professional competence ar
Right after the holidaYs,
approached Gen. O'Connc[
consent to invite Dr. Hans Z
key civilian in all our sPace
join ARPA and to
prestigious director
Communications Satellite
Although he realized the
Signal Corps, O'Connell feh
such a position with an in
proven competence
understanding of the ArmY
Corps capabilities, would bc
and he gave Johnson the go

Let me digress for a
Dr. Ziegler, like Dr-

had been transplanted to
after WWll as one of the
German scientists and

brought with him broad
many fields, but during th
of the war he had attained
in electronic fuse and
concepts. When he

assignment to the Signal
Monmouth there was
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ty in this special field, but the
ories had other important tasks

mind for him and he was assigned as

intific Consultant to the Power
rces organrzatlon.
Not long after Ziegler's arrival, the
I Corps got into a hassle over his

igrrment with Gen. Lucius D. Clay,
was Commander in Chief of US

in Europe. Before receiving the
offer, Ziegler had been contacted

the Georgia Institute of Technology
in their faculty. Now, Georgia Tech

the Army of having gotten wise
their negotiation through the still

ing mail censorship and having had
snatched away. Clay, an alumnus
loyal supporter of his alma mater,

a letter to the chief signal officer
ing Dr. Ziegler's immediate

atch to Atlanta. But the
ing officer of the labs at Fort

mouth (Col. P. L. Neal) felt this
an appropriate point to

rate our American principle of
of decisions and he left it up ro

Ziegler to stay or to leave. Since he
already deeply involved in solving

Corps problems, he preferred to
and for 8 years he successfully

ted research in power sources
During this period he had often

to the laboratory's director of
h, Dr. H. A. Zahl, his sincere

desire to get into greater technological
challenges, should opportunities arise.
The opportunity arose in June 1955

when the labs got lnvolved in space
activities and Dr. Zahl drafted him
immediately as a special assistant for
this new mission. Shortly thereafter, he

was named assistant director of
research. When, during the following
three years, the Signal Corps space
efforts took on momentum. he became
the key civilian in charge of all these
programs and he represented the Army
and the Signal Corps in related high
level national and international
conferences. He was, in fact. appointed
by the National Academy of Science as

a US delegate to the IGY conference at
Moscow.

When I arrived on the scene, he
enjoyed under the title USASRDL
Coordinator for Space Age Activities
unusual broad authority to cut across
existing organizational lines to get all
projects most of them requiring
services from a variety of laboratory
elements accomplished on a crash
basis. Although I was well-impressed by
the skill and effectiveness with which all
this was accomplished, I felt that on the
long run, this modus operandi was not
the proper way to cope with an
obviously emerging new long term
Signal Corps and SRDL mission. I felt

The Signal Research and De velopment
Laboratory (SRDL) was based at Fort
Monmouth and housed in this huge
hexagon an the Charles Wood area of
the post. (US Army photograph)

the new responsibilities had to be
reflected in the creation of a new
operational element in the laboratory's
organization. I soon had some firm
ideas about how to do this. but did not
want to interfere while SCORE was in
progress.

Shortly before the completion of
SCORE, I disclosed to Dr. Ziegler my
plan to concentrate all SRDL space
activities into a new Astro Electronics
Division, comprised of appropriate
elements which would be extracted
from the overall SRDL manpower and
equipment resources and in which he
would be offered the directorship. He
did not seem to like it too rnuch since he
felt quite happy in his present role. But
when I frankly told him that after
establishment of the new division. no
one on my staff would have much to say
in space matters, he joined my plan.
There was one more crisis on the
morning of the launch day of SCORE.
When I had permission to let him finally
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know about the secret - in spite of his

key role, he had not qualified originally
for need-to-know since the project had
already reached the point where it no
longer depended on his involvement -
he was very disturbed and felt he had to
interpret the whole thing as an
expression of lack of trust in his
integrity by top government echelons
and that he should promptly resign. But
eventually I succeeded in explaining the
situation to his satisfaction and he was

ready to assume the directorship of our
new division.

Just then, in the first daYs of
January 1959, he received that
attractive offer from Johnson' But he

did not take it. After his own thorough
analysis of the responsibilities he was to
take at ARPA at that time and of the

future outlook of the role of ARPA and

after explaining these viewpoints to the
chief signal officer, he declined. In
February 1959, he was aPPointed as

director of SRDL's new Astro
Electronics Division.

The ARPA offer and mY own dim
appraisal regarding the longevity of our

SRDL space involvement in the light of
increasing three service competition
and the emerging role of NASA,
prompted me to take steps to secure Dr.
Ziegler's valuable service for SRDL on
a longer range basis. SRDL had on its
approved organization table a position
of a chief scientist, who was the top
civilian directly reporting to the
commander. This position had never
been filled and I immediately pursued
necessary efforts at the Pentagon to
have it filled by Dr. Ziegler. lt took nine
months to accomplish that goal and on
7 August 1959, t had the satisfaction of
installing Dr. Ziegler as the first and
only chief scientist the laboratories at
Fort Monmouth ever had.

I should add here that his
appointment was without anY
campaign or political Pentagon crusade
from his side; it was strictly on the basis
of his proven competence and
performance. I only assured myself of
his willingness to accept and conducted
the Pentagon battle on my own. Later
on. after the Army's reorganization in
19621 63, he was asked to take over the

\q=

greater responsibility of chief
of the entire newly created US
Electronics Command (ECOM t.

he successlullv served for manr' '
greatly enjoyed working with H
he was of great help to me du
tour of duty.

Since I am talking about
who were of great help to me. I u
greatly remiss not to menttun
deputy commander, Col. J

Watters, who was always a
strength. With unfailing

Vanguard ll was successfully
17 Febraury 1959. Buta m
the final orbit insertion made
cover payload virtuallY
lronically, the payload's
performed perfectlY for the 18
battery life.

I
tt
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ilgement and a firm, exPerienced
d. Watters handled literally every

qpc of problem imaginable every day
ad he did it with great insight and good

hor. His many talents were fullY
rcd in this challenging assignment,
dirh some of us likened to being a
drplain in an insane asylum. lt must
tqebv be realized that the chapter of

IEE activities, singled out for special

&cussion in this article, represented
h a small fraction of the overall
msion effort conducted bY the 3500
gusonnel at the laboratory complex.

-{s vre entered 1959, ou r sPace

mtributions continued.
After four failures since April t958

m place a fu\\ siz-e rnstrumented pay\oad
mto orbit. the last of them containing
fu SRDL conceived and develoPed

-cloud-cover" instrumentatlon,
l'anguard was readY on 17 FebruarY

1959 to make another try' It was

successful and the Vanguard program
had finally delivered the first ofthe long
overdue originallY Planned IGY
satellites. lt was designated Vanguard 2
and carried the backuP model of our
cloud-cover instrumentation.

But while successful PhYsical
orbiting of the 22-pound payload was

demonstrated, a mishap during the final
orbit insertion made the PaYload
virtually useless. The satellite had

already been separated from the burnt
out last stage rocket and was perfectly
on its way when residual fuel in the

rocket reignited and ProPelled it
forward, kicking the satellite in the back
and sending it tumbling erraticalll'. The
cloud-cover imaging concept was based

on scanning the earth in circular sweeps

with photoelectric sensors as the
rotating satellite moved along its orbit.
Therefore, the now irregular tumbling
motion made image comPutation
impractical. Ironically, the payload's
eleclronics performed perfectly for the

l8 lays of battery life. but in spite of
desperate attempts to derive images

from the data, through simulation and

computer programs, the effort had to be

given up finally.
But a much more soPhisticated

clourl-cover and meteorological
satellite was already coming along:

TIROS (Television and lnfrared
Observation Satellite). This sateilite

included two television cameras. one

with a wide angle and one with a narrow
angle view. The picture taking periods

of these cameras could be
preprogrammed from ground stations
for each orbit to coincide with proper

ln 1960 TIROS I (far left)tookthese
two photograPhs among manY
others, from several hundred miles
east of the Atlantic coast from an
altitude of about 450 statute miles'
The photos were sent bY tele vision
to Ft. Monmouth and then
transmitted to NASA, which
conducted the TIROS Project.

ln addition to the TV feature, the
system included infrared sensors for
various wavelengths to obtain overall
heat balance measurements and coarse
lR images using a scanning concept
similar to our cloud-cover
inst rumentatio n.

Actually the TIROS did not
originate at SRDL, nor was it an SRDL
design - although we were involved in
many planning phases and in the final
design stages, esPeciallY in the lR
subsystems.

The project had come a long waY
from ABMA. where it was derived from
Gen. Medaris' ambitious "Eye in the
Sky" surveillance satellite concept and
had resulted in a contract with the
RCA, Princeton. ln July 1958, ARPA
placed the technical direction of the
development and production of the
TIROS payload by RCA into the
responsibility of SRDL.

ARPA's sponsorshiP was later
transferred to NASA and when TIROS
I was successfully launched on I April
1960, it was under the ausPices of
NASA. All systems operaterl perfectly
and flooded the metcorological
community with a total of 22.952 cloud-
cover plctures.

'fhe fina\ manaBement oi the
TIROS project represented a rather
complex picture. The Air Force
Ballistic Missile Division was in charge
of the launching vehicle and the
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operation of a ground terminal at
Hau aii; the Signal CorPs was
responsible for the payload and the
operation of a ground terminal at Fort
\lonmouth. The overall operational
phase uas directed from the SPace

Operations Control Center of NASA,
u ith the NASA Computing Center and

a \\'eather Bureau MeteorologY
Satellite Center, both in Washington,
D.C.. play'ing a major role.

The results of the T'IROS were

most gratifying and fascinating. Besides

rhe cloud lormation, the first set of
pictures - depicting a sweep along the

east coast clearlY showed the

contours of the coast and the St.

La* rence River.
These first pictures were

immediately flown to Washington
uhere the head of NASA Presented
rhem to President Eisenhower for
public release. Later, even more
impressile images were obtained from
man) parts of the globe, among them
pictures of the Baja California
Peninsula and the Suez-Canal-Red Sea

area u hich are still vividlY in mY

memor\.
\\'e received fair credit for our

contributions through the news media
and some olficial channels, but were

muzzled br NASA in the release of any
iniormation or results from our ground
:erminal at Fort Monmouth. We ended

up as mere messengers to deliver the
goods for further analysis to the various
cen t ers

\lr contacts with NASA officials
at that time were not ParticularlY
oleasant. On the verY lirst daY ol
TIROS oPeration, after some
con,eratulatory pleasantries in a

re lephone call, the head of NASA
accused us of having leaked
information on Signal CorPs
participation to the UPI without his

specific authorization. lt was qulte
obrrous that the Signal Corps' role in
rhe proiect was to be subdued. Other
.Lrn\ersations with NASA people led

me to the strong belief that a determined

rrend uas in the making to reduce and

erase the credits of the military services

on their ptoneering space accomplish-
ments. I even came to the sad

conclusion that this was done with the
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knowledge or consent of the White
House to ascertain quickly a prominent
role for NASA as the newly established
civilian space agency.

Nevertheless it was our gut feeling
that we had made significant
contributions to the meteorological
satellite development both in the
concept of our first cloud-cover
instrumentation and our technical
directorship of the TIROS payload.

Before we had to experience some
more frustrations. we were fortunate to
further advance the communications
satellite development. Already in
September 1958, while the SCORE
project was in Progress, SRDL
submitted to ARPA a technical
proposal of a similar but greatlY

expanded and much more sophisticated
store-and-forward, or delayed repeater,
system named COURIER, which called
for a 500-pound satellite. ARPA
operated, and through their authority
covering all three services, they were in a

position to select one favorable
subsystem from one service and marry it
to a timely available favorable
subsystem of another service. This is

what had happened in SCORE, and for
COURIER, the ArmY Signal CorPs
payload was again scheduled for an Air
Force vehicle.

This concept did not Please Gen.

Medaris. Unfortunately, however, top
government decisions had not favored
Ar-y tpu.. r ehicle developments in

spite of their Pioneering role and

demonstrations of caPabilities.
The COURIER I B satellite, which

provided basicailY the same
iommunications modes as SCORE,
plus facsimile,.but with an immensely

iu.g.. capacitY, was successfullY
launched from CaPe Canaveral on 4

COURIER lB was an advanced
communications satellite for its time
(1960), It could see, it could speak and
it could remember. But after 228 orbits
in 17 days, technicians were no longer
able to communicate - although the
electronics seemed to be in working
order.

October 1960. An earlier launcr,
attempt in A ugust had resulted :rr

vehicle failure. The tremendou;
commun ications capacity can proba b-_r,

be b'est dramatiz.ed by the fact that r
could carry the text of the entire Bit'r
and communicate with grour-[
terminals at an effective messag
transmission rate of 55,000 bits/sec. ltr

was also the world's firs;
communications satcllite equipped u ;--t
a complete long life solar power supp:r
using approximately 19,000 solar cd,u
and associated nickel cadmium stor: E
batteries. As had SCORE. the satel.roe'

carried a patriotic message by Presic=,m
Eisenhower. r.lhich in vieu oi :ur'
large satellite capacity Blsi
accordingly longer. The P h ,so,

Corporation was lhe prime contra;mr
on the project.

The COURIER system oper::,dil
perfectly in all modes and prac:-udJll

Signal Corps use was enr isic nad

particularly for the large voiume lo-=ralr
overseas traffic. But after 228 orb.--' utnr

17 days, somehow we were no lr,r{dilT

able to interrogate, although
electronics seemed to be in u o:
order. No conclusive failure d

was ever achieved, but we specu
that we had lost the access : t@
Because of a disturbing experience
SCORE, which had a simple a:
code and obviously could be trrg-l:
accidentally by FM broac:

illillllllr .itl :
llllillr7, " - :
illlllllll[ : ]

illlllllllllu h : -:

illll]lilflrlllirl : -
llllrll]ltLlit '-i : : ,
Ithrt 1 : ,-

Llil{llllllllllillT L-
-I

I-:
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Tnrnsmissions. COURIER was
Erritlq.ed with a highly sophisticated
merogation system, including a
ro linuous code change by an
uFiancing clock. Therefore, it is not
mgrrssible that the grclund stations got
,uum oi step with the satellite subsystem
mrd rrere never able to find the way
bst. But nevertheless. data and lessons
itarned with COURIER would greatly
ihenefit further advances in
E@ifrmunications satellites.

In 1960, the Anny Signal Corps
'*'1 its Centennial Anniversary and its
rndrnt contributions to the space age
ilenl turther enriched its proud history of
uhnological progress.

Vany celebrations were being

1u*a-:rned. Within their framework, we
'"' h rhat it would be entirely appropriate
M request the Post Office Depal'tment
!B Esue a commemorative stamp. Other
uorcanizations had been honored in the

F$I at their centennials such as the
.[,merican lnstitute of Architects in
[5-. the American Chemical Society in
ilrr95 I and the American Poultry
hJustry in 1948. The Signal CorPs
p-rued this goal through every
por,:ible official and unofficial channel,
fr every possible level, including the
[hite House and was even able to offer
,q.-ellent designs from our outstanding
$ngaal Corps artist Harold Christenson.
Dut $e were denied the honor. The only
u.planation given was that too many
slmps had already been scheduled for
ffie 1'ear 1960! (l am alleged to have said:

UNTER 1982
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"They can go to Hell in a wicker
basket," but I can't remember if I did!)

Dismayed as they were by the Post
Office decision. the faith of the SRDL
people in their government's fairness to
recogn iz-e accomplishments was
completely shattered when (in spite of
an "overcrowded" stamp schedule) a

commemorative stamp honoring the
NASA ECHO satellite was issued l5
December 1960 To add insult to injury.
the ECHO satellite was credited in the
Post Office publications as the World's
First Communications Satellite.
entirely ignoring the Signal Corps' and
SRDL's first which had been firmly
established two years earlier.

The issue of the ECHO stamp
caused an uproar of protests by our
dedicated people at SRDL. When we
started preparation for a strong
complaint, we soon found out that no
government agency complains to
another without moving through miles
of red tape. Dr. Ziegler decided,
therefore, to launch the complaint to
the Postmaster General in his capacity
as a private US citizen. An assistant of
the Postmaster General replied that the
matter has been referred to NASA,
which was the last we ever heard of it.

I n the meantime, reputable
publications, like the Life St'ient'e
Librar.t'books, picked up the erroneous
Post Office information. Based on
another private effort by Dr. Ziegler,
however, the editors took prompt steps
to make corrections.

The ''l 00-ft. aluminum-coated sphere
(above, left) of Project Echo orbited at
1,OOO miles altitude. it had two
tracking beacons, and the aluminum
coat provided radio wave reflectivity of
98 percent up to frequencies of 20,OOO
mc. Scientists armed the 5O-ft. long
horn reflector receiving antenna
(above) directly at the orbiting sphere.

The case with the Post Office was
reopened in 1964. Dr. Ziegler had the
opportunity to appear before the
President's Science Advisory
Committee and he included in his
prepared statements a reference to the
stamp controversy as a typical example
of the mishandling of accomplishment
credits of government personnel. He
again privately complained to both the
Postmaster General and the
administrator of NASA. -fhis time
success was at hand. The NASA reply
pointed out that they had never claimed
that ECHO was the first communica-
tions satellite but only the first man-
made passive communications satellite
and that it was all the Post Office's fault
that the error was spread. On the same
day. the Post Office thanked Dr. Ziegler
for bringing the error to their attention
and proposed to identify ECHO I in
future publications "as the world's first
passive communications satellite."
Finally the case was settled, but the
damage had been done. The erroneous
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Braun team and related ArmY
elements, graduallY came into its

Meanwhile I had gone to
Army in Europe in l96l and from
tO USAREUR, bACK tO
Monmouth as Commandant of
Signal School in 1964 and tr
Pentagon in 1966 as Deputy
Army Communications
Electronics, where I retired in

The laboratories al
Monmouth are still there, but
reorganization of the Army in
they are no longer an integral parr
Signal Corps and have changed
parentage ln one more
reorganization. Some of the
have been modified or
others have been added.

A new generation of
engineers has replaced the
have retired or passed away
departed. Although they are no
part of a Signal Corps activft5li;
represent - together with i

the backbone of the Army
electronics and communicatior
and their continued achie
benefit the Army commun
memorable phase of the earl5P

Age has passed and the labs
successfully penetrating the
the Computer Age.

It is gratifying to note,
recently one of the majr
activities at Fort Monmouth
recognized as the top labora
entire Army and has been
with the Secretary of thc
Laboratory of the Year A

Thus, while we hoPe the
achievements of the previous
will remain deeply embeddl
minds and hearts of SiEd
everywhere, we also wish
its successors for the
of our Army and its

Brig. Gen. Brown reliredlrom
1967 after thirty Years of
service. A 1937 West Point
successfully completed the US
School (1940), Command ond
School (1944), Armed Forca
(1951) and the ArmY llat
Among his many key
two years as commanding
Army Signal Center and
and his final assignment a
C&E, Department of
Brown, who played a
initial Signol Corps space
Edinburg, Texas.

identification had crept into many
publications of sPace historY.
borrections are slow in coming. In fact,
some Post Office publications still
contained the error in 1978!

UnfortunatelY, the Signal CorPs

missed a gteat opportunity in 1960 to
get its success story to many millions of
ieaders in the US and all over the world
and to have it prominently recorded for
historY.

Dr. von Braun, with whom we had

a fine working relationship and whom I

have always admired as a Perfect
gentleman, had referred to us Cornelius
Ryun, the famous author of The

lttngest Da.t' ar.d other WWII best

sellers. Ryan had been asked bY

Reader's Digest to write a feature story
on communications satellites'
Consequently, he made several visits to
us and spent many hours with Dr'
Ziegler and others. He felt he should

also go to the Pentagon to collect

firsthand background material. At that
time many details on satellite work were

still safeguarded under securitY
classification and he returned rather
frustrated from his Washington trip,
since he had not received all the desired

answers. He was also told that any

publication
R&D was
subject to
When he
manuscript to Dr. Ziegler, it turned out
that. based on the gaps in information
withheld from him and his attempt to

his own vivid
uscript required
When Ryan was

told about this, he was so upset that he

could not get all the information he had

desired and that he would be told what
he could, and could not, write, that he

can.celled the Project. Thus,
unfortunately, no Reader's Digest

article on the evolution of
communications satellites was
published and a great opportunity for
the Signal CorPs was lost.

the future of satellite
communications, we recognized, lay
with satellites in stationarY
synchronous equatorial orbits, with
fixed relationships to their ground
terminals. Since launching vehicle
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developments quickly aPProached
required capabilities, ARPA decided to
combine the related efforts.of the three
military services into project Advent
and assigned overall Project
management to the ArmY in a newlY

created US Army Advent Management
Agency located at Fort Monmouth and
reporting through the chief of R&D of
the Army. Although this ArmY
responsibility was already established
by September 1960, the new agencywas
not officially activated until 27 March
1961. For us at SRDL this had a serious
impact. Although we continued to be

responsible for some R&D in
communications satellites, the
immediate need for staffing the new
agency with competent similar talents
required the transfer of some forty key
people from our recently initiated Astro
Electronics Division. ln the Advent
project, the ArmY had major
responsibility for the payload and
ground terminal systems, the Navy for
shipboard terminals and the Air Force
for the launching vehicles and related
operatlons.

But this lasted hardlY more than a

year. Under the Pressure of the Air
Force to include the satellites into their
mission, the Army's responsibility was

reduced to ground terminals and
ground support. ln May 1962, the Army
agency was renamed the US ArmY
Satellite Communications AgencY
(SATCOM). With this change' the

R&D mission of SRDL was also

reduced accordingly and the Signal

Corps no longer had any direct stake in
satellite payloads, thus bringing to an

end a most memorable chaPter of
Signal Corps pioneering efforts and

achievements.
The SATCOM agency has

survived all subsequent reorganizations
and is still continuing to perfect satellite

use'
r the
field,
f anY

successful Signal Corps technological
endeavor.

NASA, originallY absorbing the

NACA, major Parts of the NavY's

Vanguard grouP at NRL, some Parts of
SRDL and, above all, the Dr. von

ARMY



Hans K. Ziegler
Hans K. Ziegler (SM'56) was born on March 1, 1911,

o }funich, Germany. He received the following degrees
from the Technical University of Munich: the German
<quivalents of B.S. in 1932, M.S. in 1934, and the ph.D.
fu 1936, all in electrical engineering.

Between 1934 and 1936 Dr. Ziegler was the German
<rluivalent of an Assistant Professor in Electrical Engineer-
ing at the Technical University, I\{unich, pursuing research
in dielectrics and in the theory of nonlinear circuits. In
1936 he accepted a research position with the Rosenthal
Isolatoren G.M.B.H. in Selb, Germany, a subsidiary of the
-\EG, where he spent the first three years in research of
dielectrics, high-voltage phenomena, lightning, high-current
arcs, and energ-y transmission. Soon after the beginning of
ltrrorld War II, he was appointed Chief of the Research
and Development Department of the company and his
n-ork shifted to military electronics for the German Army
and Air Force. Electronic fuze systems for bombs, shells,
and mines, proximity fuze systems and many other aspects
of military electronics and communications, and associated
t'omponents, were his major assignment.

After the war he was invited by the U. S. Government
to come to this country and in March, 1947, he joined the
Army Signal Corps Laboratory at Fort Monmouth, N.J.,
where he has been for the past thirteen years.

In 1954 he became a United States citizen.
For eight years he was a Scientific Consultant to what is

now the Electronic Components Research Department of
tlre Army Signal Corps Laboratory, and has made major
research contributions to the field of energy generation and
conversion, and to.the electronic components field. In 1955

he was assigned to the Office of the Director of Research

to guide the Laboratory's Space Electronics and Geophysi-
cal Programs. In 1956 he was appointed Assistant Director
of Research, with research in meteorology and electronic
cornponents added to his assignments.

In late 1958 he became Director of the newly established
Astro-Electronics Division. IJnder his leadership, since

1955, the Army Signal Corps has produced major con-
tributions to space electronics, among which are the first
solar power supply for Satellite 1958 Beta, the SCORE
communications electronics for Satellite 1958 Zeta, and the
Vanguard cloud cover electronics for Satellite 1959 Alpha.
It has technically supervised further the TIROS elec-
tronics for Satellite 1960 Beta and presently is developing
various advanced satellite commtlnication systems.

During the IGY, he was a Defense Department Dele-
gate to the Technical Panel on the Earth Satellite Pro-
gram of the NAS and a U. S. Delegate at the sth CSAGI
conference at Moscow, 1958.

In August, 1959, the Signal Corps appointed Dr. Zieg-
ler to the position of Chief Scientist of the U. S. Army
Signal Research and Developmerit Laboratory at Fort
Monmouth.

He has published numerous scientific and technical
papers, holds a number of patents, and is a frequent
speaker, lecturer, and moderator to the scientific commu-
nity throughout this country and abroad.

Dr. Ziegler is the 1960-61 President of the Armed
Forces Communications and Electronics Association Fort
Monmouth Chapter, and also Seryes on various military
and civilian committees and panels.
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t9@ ,RE TRANSACI'ONS ON A,I'I.'IARY EI.ECIRON'CS

F
It

__1!: issue is arranged in four parts to tell the story
JUNO I and II satellites and space probes, of the G
munications Satellites, of the many other space r

and the story of the satellite tracking effort. Ack
ment is due to all who have contributed and helped to
this publication possible.

The Army has its own important role in space___.as
military services have. The utilization of space tech
in the future fulfillment of its assigned missions i
areas of communications: air defense, reconnair
cluding meteorology) and mapping, will be an i
ble requirement, for which proper implementation i

to the field of electronics.

way.

consistent with its roles and missions. But
important, the imagination which has led to so

and significance will come out of its
concepts vital to superior defense, and as hi
often demonstrated, concepts which also lead
living.

The Army is indeed proud of its major part in I

the United States space effort and will coniinue in

Nation's "firsts" is now aggressively at wor\
evitably, new concepts or potentials of great il

Guest Editorial
HANS K. ZIEGLER

VER the past 100 years the United States Army
has established a proud record of pioneering on
many scientific and technological frontiers. The

experience of each war in retrospect has generated an en-
ergetic and imaginative drive for progress which has al-
lowed it to set many outstandingly significant milestones of
success, to make this country safer, improve our mode of
living, and enhance the Nation's prestige in the world.
These accomplishments not only cover many aspects of
electronics, but also very much include the physical, chemi-
cal, engineering, biological and medical sciences. In some
instances the results of the progressive undertakings grew
to such magnitude and importance that the Nation decided
to establish organizations devoted completely to the newly-
created disciplines or potentials.

The U.'S. Weather Bureau's transfer in 1890 to the
Department of the Interior after origination by the
Army in 1870; the establishment of the U. S. Air Force as
an independent third military service in L947 as the result
of the Army's forward-looking initiation of an Aeronauti-
cal Division of the Signal Corps in 1907, and its 40 years
aggressive effort in the aviation field; the foundation for
the activities of the Atomic Energy Commission as an out_

the scientific and engineering fields-supplemented by the
Free World's most experienced rocket and missile team
under Dr. Wernher von Braun-enabling it to establish an
unsurpassecl record of achievements in many aspects of
our military and civilian space effort.

The Army's first successful electronic contact with the
moon in 1946 from the Diana Radar at Fort Monmouth,
N.J., extended man's information beyond the earth,s en_
yironment and paved the way for later space-age electronics.

In1
nred a l,TT$'fr::
and Pr o outer space.

In 1 performance
which obviously had the inherent capabilities of launching
an earth satellite.

In 1957 another Jupiter C test firing furnished the first
solution to the re-entry problem-the nose cone which
President Eisenhower proudly displayed in his talk to the
Nation.

In January, 1958, the Army launched Explorer I, the
first satellite of the United States and the Free World.

In March, 1959, the Army placed the first U. S. satel_
lite, PIONEER IV, into orbit around the sun.

In addition to these and other launching successes, it has
contributed many firsts to the payload elictronics of vari_
ous satellites. The first solar power supply was provided
for the small IGY satellite Vanguard f-ln-tqS8. The first
satellite communications system, project SCORE, trans_
mitting the President,s 1958 Christmas message to tbe
world, was an Army project. So was the first cloud cover
electronics carried by the IGy satellite Vanguard II in
1959.

In the biological field, after a journey into outer spacq
the first recovery of live premates, Abie and Baker, wes
an Army achievement.

. 
These are only a few of the outstanding milestones asl>

ciated with a wealth of new scientific iiformation foro,JL
along the long road of Army space activities. The a
panying papers are an attempt to give the reader a
section through the past and some of the future
plated work, much of which has been and will be
ducted in close cooperation with other military and ci
agencie_s and industry. All of this work is closely r,

tta

{q
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TELSTAR

The top com munications engineering achievement
in the past 50 years

The National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) has just announced its l0 top

engineering achievements over the past 50 years during a cetenony of the NSPE in Saa

Francisco, as reported in the IEEE 'Instituten for March 1984.

An NSPE committee cited. the following ad,vances as the most outstanding since

1934: nylon; the first controlled self-sustaining nuclear chain reactionl the Electronic

Numerical Integrator and Calculator (Eniac); the transistor; the inertial navigational

guidance system; the Boeing 707 jet airlinerl the cardiac pacemakerl lasersl the

TELSTAR satellite; and Project Apollo.

The I0 outstanding engineering adrievements were selected in a two+tage

ptocess. First, the 801000 NSPE members were ashed to choose l0 award, categories.

(The ones selected were qrnthetic fabrics, nuclear enetgy, electronic computets, solid-

state electronics, automation and control systems, jet aircraft, biomedical lasers,

communications, and the space program.)

Next, an ad hoc NSPE committee ctrose the most significant achievement iu each

category. A chronological list of the achievements and their award categoties followed.

The launching of the TELSTAR I by AT&T Bell Laboratories on July lOt L96Zt

heralded a new era of communications for data transmission, television and radio signals,

and telephone messages. The TELSTAR and its zuceeeding communications satellites

have provided the links to move information around the world almost simultaneously.

For the latest on TELSTAR III see the BelI Laboratories Record for May/June 1983.
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Leader in
Satellite
Communications

kr
r,

rC
I

0
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John R. Pierce

John R. Pierce, the many-sided man who led the way to

satellite communications, was initialty moved to do so when

pi"p"ring a talk lor a meeting ol the Princeton' New Jersey'

,".iion of tft" lnstitute of Radio Engineers in 1954'
,,My topic *"a 

"p"a"," 
Pierce relalled later, "so I thought it

would be interesting io mare some calculations concerning the

possibilities of communications satellites' I was astounded at the

["V tfting. looked when I actually made the calculations"'

This was three years before Russia launched the first Sputnik'

With the subsequenirapid development of rocket power in the

United States, Pierce pushed the idea of using a big plastic

bauoon,thenbeins;E1""."9,",T"-;:':jil|,"fi :""',*B;[j,"
flect voice signals between transmitting

in New Jersey and California' ln 1960 the

scheme was tried, with complete success'--ir,i" .,passive,, Echo sateilite+o described because it did not

actively ietransmit the signals but merely reflected them-was

followed in 1962 by AT&i's Telstar satellite' which had an

amplifier-transmitter to relay the signals' and soon afterward

by other active satellites'
Today satellite communication systems are vastly important

in transoceanic service (more than 50 per cent of all the voice

channels between the United States and other continents are

obtainedinthiswaylanodomesticcommunicationviasatellite
is both technically 

"nA ""ono'ically 
practicable' A domestic

satellite system.noriJul in operation by 1976' The sYstem will add

ia,iOo circuits to the long-disiance network using satellites to

Le', leased from the Gom-munications Satellite corporation.



tests a modol of -a tra3e.lllS
oi ieverat Bell Laboratones
hat made satellito com-
ssible'

," ttt"t science and engineering coulcl conraln' nE' urrerr

rsonally phrased tnese ln-forms;hich excited the best energles

d enthusiasm of wnot Jenerations of collaborators"'

I was this capabifity tnat made Piercs' more than any other

rL responsible for otinging satellite communications from

to realitY.

7L



TELSTAR I

Cutaway view of BetI System's experimental communications satellite, TELSTAR I.

Cannister containing TELSTAR's electronics is laced to inside of satellite frame f-
shock resistance. TWT (Traveling-Wave Tube) amplifier, boosted strength of o:r
billionth of a watt signal reaching TELSTAR from ground to about Z l./4 watts lr
retralsmission to earth station. Solar cells converted sunlight into electrical energy e.m
was stored in Z0 rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries. Equatorial anterr".r
transmitted and received signals to and from ground stations.



HISTORICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

OF BENDIX (AIEEAEEE MEMBERS)

TO AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

First Aircraft Generator - Hispano - Suiza Engine

First Electric Starter - Liberty Engine

First AC Generating System fot Aitcraft (XBf5 Experimental

Acft.)

Complete Line of AC and DC Brush - T)rye Generating Systems

Development of Family of High - Temperature' Brushless

Generating SYstems

First Transistorized Voltage Regulator

Introduction of OiI - Cooling Techniques to Brushless

Aircraft Generators

Introducti on or. 3/ Design with spray - Mist' oil cooling

for Generators

Introduction of DC Brushless Generators

First No Break AC Electric Power System for Aircraft

First Commercial VSCF SYstem

t914

19I6

1935

rg50

19 56

1957

1963

1968

I973

rg77

1982
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LIBERTY ENGINE 1916

BENDIX ELECTRIC STARTER

FIRST EVER USED IN AIRCRAFT



U.S. ARMY ELECTRONICS RESEARCII AND DET'EI.()PLIETTTCoilDUIIilE)

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY

AND

DEVICES LABORATORY

U.S. ARMY ,LABORATORY OF THE YEARN

16 JANUARY 1981

23 JANUARY 1984

DIRECTOR

DR. CLARENCE G' THORNTON

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

MR.IRVING REINGOLD



DR. CLARENCE G. THORNTON

Fellow 1966
AFCEA GoId Medal 1983

Dr. Thornton is currently Director of the U.S. Army Electronics Technology ard Devicet
Laboratory, ERADCOM, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey and is responsible for plarrning-
mamaging, coordinating, and implementing a $30-40 million dollar research erd
development program which forms the nucleus of the entire electronics field ad
provides the basic media for the development of all types of electronics equipments ard
systems for use within the military.

Laboratory programs encompass the full range of R&D from basic research throtrg!
engineering development of semiconductor devices, integrated electronics, elecronic
tubes and plasma devices, displays, power sources (including primary, secondary ad;
reserve batteries), and supporting areas of electronic materials research. He is
responsible for determining Army subsystem and component needs in terms of endtse
application in communications, data processing, surveillance target acquisition,
electronic warfare missiles and ordnance, and for planned coordinated integration of
tnown and anticipated requirements for all DARCOM equipment and systems
responsibilities.

Mr.
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IRVING REINGOLD

FeIIow 19? 5

Fellow SocietY ;i;1;"t"tion DisPl

a dozen Patents'
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VLADIMIR G. GELNOVATCH

IEEE Feltow 1982, for contributions to microwave circuits design

Vladimir G. ("Walt")Gelnovatch is current Director of the Microwave and Signd
processing Devices Division, Electronics Technology and Devices Laboratoryr Forrt

Monmouti, NJ. He is nationally known in the microwave community for his innovatirc
contributions in the fields of microwave integrated circuits and computer aided desigr
He pioneered development of the highly effective 'DEMONU computer programr widety

used in the U.S. and Europe for automatic design of microwave integrated circuits. ft
expertise also includes: microwave solid state devices, microwave circuit desigl
opiimization, measurement and synthesis, microwave transistor amplifiers, adl
reflectometer modeling, that has given him international exPosure'
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DR. ARTHUR BALLATO

IEEE Fellow 1981 for contributions to the theory of piezoelectric

crYstals and frequencY control

cs TechnologY and Dt:i"::
mouth, New JerseY' Slnce
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HISTORICAL CAPSULES



1OO year hlstory capsule of IEEE

Thls echhlt at tlu Fmr*llnlnedtuE ln 76il srntnd,
tlu fonttatlon of tlv IFEb ffnt prdanrir, tlu
Amerbn lrctlttE of ala..nlal Eqg{nara

1889 Commlttecr on unltr and nomcnchturc rrc
establlahed wlthln thr AIEE.

Unlted Stater.

leOl Charler F, Scott, the AIEE presldent, formr rtu.
dent chaPtere at colleger and unlvercltlet to rupport
lndurtrlal cr -r!Gt that prtparc rtudentr for 'lthc

established in Cincinnati, Denver, Philadelphia, Pitt*
burgh, and st. Iouis,
1912 The Institute of Radio Engineers 0RE) is found-
cd during a meeting in New york et Calumbia Uni-
rrcrui$r on Mey 13 of the Society of Wirelees TEle-
graph Engineera in Boston and the Wireless ln8titute
of New York. By explicitly excluding the word
"American" in the tltle of the new inetitute the radio
engineers Bupporl the proposition that radio is not

183D The firgt IRI rection outslde North Amerlca lr
founded in Buenos Alrea, Argentlna.
1el7 The IRE formo ltr flratihrdent branchea at the
College o,f the City o,f New york and New york Unl-
verslty.

leOI A Merger Committec b formed betwecn the
IRE and AIEE.

le8{ The IEEE oelebrates lr C€nt€nnhl wlth the
Progreca."
andTlu Maklngof a
rial Englneerlng ln
IEEE Centennlal Ac-

tiytllec Cyi(rChaprer 6 0EEE Center for the Hhrory
of Electrical Englneerlng).

lllurntrutd tlv cdtefr of Ncw
denorcdrzldqq dE cfu of

ttundlcrrrru; hrnrrfr



Tine Capsu{e Sesled

To Be @peneil 2l .lune 2064
FORTMONMOU'IE-Atime

'apsule, with Army Signal Corps
electronic equipmeot, documents
aud papers in a copper cylinder

i rvas installed in a four-ton con-
I srete vault on the top laoding to
ihe entratrce of this post's head-
quarters buildiag - Russel Hall
last Friday.

Army officials, government
ernployees aDd guests saw Mqj
Gen. William D Hrmlin,- com-
manding general of Fort Mon-
mouth lead the cerenrony in the
sealing of this relic, which is lolbe opencd on 21 Juqe 2060, the

i two-hundredth aoniversary of the

...r ......: ..::r::: )ittqi.;:tj.i{iti:.:i,+"ii11i{qi;:.\Sr.vry.. .
,::i;: .: - *l::liii:.;+l"i;;t,ti+$,;If. I .,;yW, 

1,.,.,
YIEW CENTENNIAL PROGRAM - Among the hon-
, ored guests ot yesterdoy's instollotion ceremony of
i on Army Signol Corps Time Copsule ot Fort Mon-

Signal Corps.
The ceremony marked another

siep in the celebratiou of the Sig-

nal Corps Centeonial being feted
this year.

The items included in the caf i

sule should prove of great his.;
torical value ou the l00th birttr;
d:y, They will provide not ooly
a complete and representative
picture o{ the Signal Corps i.n
1960, .but also historieal informa-
tion dealing with the origin of the
Colps and of meior developmeats
Lluring the first 100 ye:rs.

Made of otreeighih ineb eop
per, the capsule mersures 46 ir
ches in height aDd 2{ inches io
rliametir. The cootents weigh ap
proximately 350 pourds.

In the final sealing of the cap
sule, all air was evaeuated and
the cylinder rvas filled rvith an

li:j
I']

inert gas. The contents are indi-
vidually sealed in polyethylene
envelopes, and the capsule itself
was placed i-n a po)yethylene cotr-
iainer.

Ihe inseriplion on the brbnze.
plaque coverimg the vault is: 

,

CENTENNIAL IIME CAPSULE.
Beneath s a i

time caps Sep.

the finst the i

United States Arn:y Signal i

Corys. The time capsule is to ;

be opened in the year 2060 l

on 21 June, the bii*rday of
the Corps.
This time capsule contairs
ltems depioting the sLatus of
miritary eOmq'rilirAticr< in
1960, as ell as historical pa-
terial showing origins of the
Corps and progress .during
the first hundred years.
Contents of the time capsule

arc: photos of CG, Staff and llla-
ior Activity Commanders; com.:
posite phobo of all Chief'Signal
Officers; photos of Fort Mon- l

mouth; missions and functions'
manuals: organizat;on eharts::
relephone directories: general m-,
ders; microfilm of handbook -.
E I e c 1 r o n i c Communication
Equipment; microfilrr^ of Gener-
:l Albert i. rvlyers' ifirst Chiefr
Signal Officer) pape's; -{ r m t'i
regulations on uniforms. insiqnia
and decorations; Ceutennial bro
cnurch; Centenuial issue of MON-,

',

I

Thi.s is Fort .rion.norrib' rnd'A
Century of US Army Srgnals':
iielmet radio; radiosnnde: repre
scntative electronie compooents
solal cells; booklets and mater
ials covering training at the D
S. Army Signal Corps'Schoo/:
tlpe of Army Seeretary Wilbet ,

M Brucker's and General RalPb I

Chief Signal OI.,
at Fort Myer, j

on 21 June 60:l
gnal Corps bvl

(ien. Dougl:s \IsrAr'hur irsig 
i

nia imbedded in lucite; quarter- 
i

ly mr.t:ge:renl reporl : c"Pies o[i
current oewspapers and maga-,
zioes; book on 'Traditions of the
Signal Corps'; Information on lo
cll eommun!'ies; m:P \'1o\{ln.!
1CAN netrvork: information
'ic'<lets on Fort Grrdnn Ga an<
l.-ort Huachuca. Ariz tlu'o majot
iignal Corps inslsllriion': cop)
rf printc{ program for time caP-
sule installation eeremcttY: an:i
: list of contenls in the tinre caP
5ule.

:
I
I

?
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Tales of YesterYea,t - o o

In Case You Elave
Forgotten

by Dr. HAROLD A. ZAHL

cences
in the
sola
N.Y.)

SIGNAL, OCTOBER, I97O

Uooer and lower phoios: now Headquarters site o{-lhe Evans Area

iti-ilf-".t'iii"' di""r-ni" Warfare'and Combal Surveillance lab-

.ljt.ri"r. lPhoro "r"dit, 
Volume ll, The Wireless l{oildl
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stafted marking out shorter lengths of the same type of
construction, but shaping it up as an "Il"-building
instead of a single length. Within an hour, we had
every draftsman at our Fort Hancock site working
feverishly on our new brain-child.

Birth ol the "H"-Building
At precisely 1100 hours, Lt. Friedrich reported to

Colonel Corput in his Squier Laboratory office. He car-
ried with him the requested drawings and a set of those
which had just been finished. Using as much tact as

possible, he persuaded the Colonel to look also at the
new drawings. As Colonel Corput looked at the

"H"-building drawings, a broad smile crept across his
soldierly face, and the drawings for the 900-foot build-
ing quickly found a resting place in his wastepaper
basket. And so the present "H"-building was born.

And speaking of buildings, there is also a story
about those many cubical wooden structures spread
throughout the Evans Area. The form factor for these

buildings originated at Fort Hancock as shelters for
test models of the SCR-268, one radar per building. I

T[e aulhor al the museum of the Twin Lighls His+orical Sociely,
Highlands, New Jersey.

86

seem to recall that about 20 of these buildings were
erected at Fort Hancock, neatly lined up with military
precision.

The argument for the plan was: fust, we must be
able to work on many sets at once and under cover;
second, we wanted to spread our resources so that in
the event of German bombing or flre all would not be
lost in one raid;. and third, a standardized construction
design could produce many buildings cheaply and
rapidly. Looking over our construction one day, a

visiting Air Corps officer impishly said that the align-
ment and spacing of our buildings was just right for a

bomber dropping 100-pound demolition bombs. One
bomb would fall on the first building, the second on
the next, the third on the following and so forth, all
down the entire street, leaving areas between buildings
unscathed. Fortunately, the bombers never came.
When we moved to Evans, this same type of building
construction came easily and in mass production. I
seem to recall a figure of $40,000 per building, with
only a few weeks required for delivery. So Evans was
soon crowded with these SCR-268 shelters, all of
which have been under continuous modification since
1942.

Conspicuous Lettering

Occupancy of the Belmar site started during the
l94l-42 winter under the name of Signal Corps Radar
Laboratory, a name conspicuouSly posed in large let-
tering for all to see from the public road passing by the
headquarters building. The Fort Monmouth laborato-
ry counterpart was called the Signal Corps General
Development Laboratory. But the word "Radar" in the
marquee did not stay up for many months, for wingh,e
its way up from Washington came the message that the
word "radar" was classifled, and great were the bon-
fires as tens of thousands of envelopes and letterheaC
stationery became a part of the atmosphere.

On March 31, 1942, the new site was designated a-*

the Camp Evans Signal Laboratory, commemoratinE
the late Paul Wesley Evans. On April 16, 1945, th=
name was shortened to Evans Signal Laboratory. AnC
so concludes my prologue.

Reporting a Race

The topography of my story now shifts some fifteem.

miles north of Belmar to a place called Twin Lighis-
Highlands, New Jersey, the highest point of land cm

the Atlantic seaboard. Again, my story will be cd

Marconi first and the U. S. Army second.
It was the fall of 1899. On both sides of tb

Atlantic, excitement ran high as Sir Thomas Liptom-
with his British Shamrock, challenged the U. S

yacht Columbia, n what later became known as tbe
America's Cup Race. ft was to be their first meeting uf
many more races to come. Young Marconi, workinrr
for the New York Herald newspaper, hoped to bring
ship-teshore radio coverage of a race in which Bridst
seamanship challenged that of a former colony. Th
Highlands at Navesink overlooking Fort Hancock, \ru
Jersey, was selected as the site for the receh:mg
station. Marconi's friend, W. W. Bradfield, was to mmr

the receiving station while Marconi would be at s6
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Early models of both the SCR-270 and SCR-271 inslalled at Twin
Lighls, New Jersey, aboui 1940.

"I enclose $5.00. Get 10 panes cheap 8 x 10 in. of
window glass to make condenser.

Yours truly,
(S) Carl Kinsley"

Prcving a Claim

I do not know who Carl Kinsley was, but since
Sergeant Taylor's orders also included a short trip to
Schenectady, New York, there is room for the reader
to gu.ess, if he wants to. How the experiment went, I
do not know.

More than three decades later, the life lines of
Marconi and the U. S. Army Signal Corps again
intersected, but this time it was your author who put to
sea, not, however, to race Sir Thomas Lipton. In 1931,
Marconi put forward claims that he had detected his
550 megacycle signals at a distance of flve to nine
times the optical line-of-sight. Many people doubted
these claims. To prove or disprove these claims, the
Signal Corps set up a 400 megacycle radio transmitter

References for first part of story:

References: My list could exceed the length of this story.
Suffice it to say, it includes many official Army documents
and historical files. I have studied books on the lives of
Marconi, Sarnoff and Armstrong. Reference to back copies
of the Asbury Park Press has also been helpful; also a
short report by Col. Edward T. Hale and discussions with
others who lived and worked in the time frame involved.
Credit is due also to Monmouth County Historical Asso-
ciation (Freehold, N.J.) and the Twin Lights Historical
Society. Finally, I should also mention my recent series of
short historical tales called "Tales of Yesteryear," most of
which have appe.ared in SrcNer Magazine. And, as men-
tioned in the text, my references also include Volumes I
and II of the British publication, The Wireless World.

Refercnces for second part of story:

1. Bulletin; Twin Lights Historical Society.
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within feet of the commemorative Marconi plaque at
Twin Lights. On Tugboat L-40, your author was able
to hear these signals to almost 100 miles. The date was
August 13,1933. Again Marconi was proven correct.

The ground hallowed by the early Marconi work
was also the scene of other experiments by personnel
from the nearby Fort Monmouth laboratories. Twin
Lights, July 30, 1935. Set up within a few feet of the
Marconi antenna site, a heat detector was demonstrat-
ed having a clear weather sensitivity capable ,of follow-
ing a ship from its own thermal radiation until it had
passed well beyond the horizon. A spectacular search-
light display associated with the tests resulted in a high
level of international publicity with the press dubbing
olut secret project "The Mystery Ray." It was this
equipment, demonstrated a few months later at Fort
Monroe, Virginia, which led to a maior General Staff
decision giving the Signal Corps the entire Army
responsibility for research and development using ra-
dio techniques for the detection of aircraft and marine
targets (radar).

Radar Demonstration

Quite appropriately, a very important radar demon-
stration was also made from this Marconi site some
years later. It was during November, 1939. The
demonstration was for the Secretary of the Arml-.
Harry A. Woodring, and Generals George C. Marshall
and Henry H. "Hap" Arnold, together with Chief
Signal Officer Joseph O. Mauborgne. The potential oi
early-warningradar was dramatically shown to this top
"Army Brass." A flight of B-17 bombers was tracked
to the end of Long Island and back. (The one-wav
distance covered t38 miles). The success of this tesr
led to early and expedited production of this radar, th,e
SCR 270's and 27I's. The first sets of this type wer:
operational in Panama by June, 1940, and a year later
in Hawaii. It was an Hawaiian-based SCR-270 whi.-l
heard the warning, albeit unheeded, of the Japan*:
approach to Pearl Harbor on December 7,1941.

And so ends another chapter of "Tales of Y*
teryear."

2. Book; by Degna Marconi, My Father Marconi.
3. Numerous official Army documents and historic{t

records.
4. Proc. of the IRE, Iuly, 1934, W. D. Hershberger.
5. C & E Digest, November, 1959 (Air Defense Ccor

mand), by A. L. Vieweger and A. S. White.
6. Files; Monmouth County Historical Assocfu,u,

Freehold, N.J.
7. Stories in SrcNer, by llarold A. Zahl, April, 19ffit1

and November, 1969.
8. Unpublished: "A Tale of Two Crises," by Harcrld fi,

Zahl.
9. Marconi-Pioneer ol Radar, by Douglas Ce- ffim

Messner, Inc., New York.
10. Letter from Mrs. B. Hance, Assistant Histor-rm- ltrEu

Marconi Company Limited, Chelmsford, Esq-r ffiq.
land, dated March 16, 1970, with copy of lerlrr ffrrrr
Mr. W. W. Bradfleld, Marconi Company, rlered ft6q5"
ber 31, 1901.

I l. Mr. S. Podlusky, USASCS Museum.
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,RE TNANSACI'ONS ON

ln etectronics, research aimed at winning this same
war brought about radio broadcasting as we have long
enjoyed it, at least ten )'ears before normal peacetirne
practices would have made it available to the public.
In fact, radio was so new in World War I that when the
Germans cut all his telephone wires, one U. S. command-
er doubtingly radioed back to his headquarters, sI am
entirely out of communications.'

It was radar, now indispensable to all aviation, which
also did so much to make the cathode-ray tube com-
mercially practical as the picture screen of present-day
television, while the sensitivity of our present-day TV
cameras can be traced back, in part, to the late rvar
days when (shot-up' bombers, good only for one last

MtLtfARY EIEC7RONTCS Octobc

front . . . in daring nlen as they communicate with
each other in combat . . . in an aviator who looks about
wondering how he got rvhere he is, what is his missioo,
how to do it, and if possible horv to get home . . . itr
radar reaching out as far as the moon and beyond . . -

in the coufidence good conrrnunications instills in e
commander and his troops . . . in the ey'es and the ear.
of intelligence . . in an artificial earth satellite sdnt
from afar and passing its electrical sensing back to
earth. Through the microscope of a scientist, it may
even be the atom waiting to give up its secrets to mcl
wise enough to probe deeply and with understandiog-

The many individuals and diversified groups involvd
naturally see this century-old drama differently (lih
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flight, were loaded with high explosives and, unmanned,
flown through heavy flak into choice enemy targets
where they were deliberately crashed with tremendous
devastation-TV eyes and research substituting for the
dreaded kamikaze in which the pilot also flew a terminal
mission.

Over the years, in much of its research, the Signal
Corps has received generous support from American
industry and educatiortal institutions. Almost every
electronic industry, its photographic and meteorological
counterparts, parts of the aviation complex, and over
100 colleges and universitie-all are a part of the story
being told the force behind Signal research.

A poet might well see this force as an ethereal sub-
stance rvhich hides behind every cloud and weather

the mixed reactions of an audience to a piece of
art), for, in the fury of war, the immediate envi
and one's emotions make broad perspective difficdt
realize. But one aspect all see alike; a living
force whic-h erupts violently when our nation's
is threatened. And as millions who have fought fr
country surely sensed, in war this force becarrc
tary communications and combat surveillance, vi
which victory would have been impossible.

The present center of this research is at Fort
mouth, N. J., where the USASRDL three thousand
notch scientists, engineers, supporting personncl*
a carefully selected military cadre peer into the
ball of science-and as they see, the nation's
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continuously grows stronger. Much of their rectr
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sion, understandably, must be- kept in. secrecy' but

asthenewbecomesroutine'thecurtainsofsecrecy
lift.-" 

ir,. early history of radar -* 
fT:"JjlY.."-.:.X-
i'on thereof ' for the

test, too, brought in the

the 1938 exPeriments at

Pilot assisting in tests was

unknowingly blown to sea in the upper altitude torrent

ofthethenunkno**i".streams,andradarbrought
the crew back to *ittt' ..t"a on the west coast' early

in radar's historY, there w

civilian Pilot who took off

Nevada flYing to California
embraclnl

s of air tiI

"t.PP.d 
in, and he made radio

at an exPerimental Signal CorPs

blind-landing device, *iot" calm- vo.ice broke through

the visually og dnd said' "Do exactl-v as

I say and I nl' fn" Pilot comPlied' his

choice beirrg ! And soon there appeared a

landing field or"' the airplane' and all u'as

rvell. But th >ducing device-u'as still secret'

and so the luckl' pilot' while extremely grateful' was

denied the answer to t'it question as to how his stay

on earth had been nragicaliy prolonged. But not so to-

day, for all aviation "1" uttt blind-landing techniques

routinelY-
In World War II, with the superb NDRC Labora- thent' 

ar,thecountry'smostpower-
tories in the vanguard, came *it'o*u'! fire control Inrnrediately aftertheu'

radar which cleared the air of the dreaded buzz bomb; fur radar, DIANA, was retuned for peaceful intercepts'

there came also blind bombing which "*;;;; '"i""i 
L' J;;;; ' ts'+e' at fort \{onmouth' in return for

death through protective clouds,.rp..,ru.rigation, the ""tt;;;;';wn 
beautiful glow' the moon was'caressed

proximity fur. o-hich contributed ". ,;;;?; to' tt" with,earth-m nds later the crown

defeat of the kamikaze, electronic.or.rt".rn'J"r"..r, "na 
jervel of the echoes which were

m),riaclsof invention.s'which wartime *."a-iu,-,J-i"r"- ietectedato effectheraldingthe

nuity devised. 
ls wnrclr w4rL'rr! 

;;" effort or '--i],1 :il1".:'#".fj!", in 1e58 when the corps

with every coordination barkl i"-pr*o"a-and much-earned publicity' when

Signal corp.s outine equip- ""rti-t-ruo?atory 
Director colonel w' R' Blair was

relponsibiliiie - ,^,",,:.t]:.: ::::i: H,i,;; basic U. S. patent dar for work done

ffitj:fu1,",,*.";g';{1fi!,i^l['Ji Jfit; ili.i;ig..r-co'p' 1"il;;i;;v rr to worrd war II

grueling combat .o,iaiLnr, Purple H""'i" ri ere com- Coi"g'Uutft aiain in time' le radar men were

rnon to those whose ammunition *r. "t".ilo.,. 
i.,"i""a o.itrngil' opening up an entirely ,ew field' pre-world

of burets. At I\{onmouth alone, a peak .i;irt;; person- \\'u.ii';;rrmunicationspeople'with sabers nowrattling

,el force of 14,g00 was reached i, 1g4i.';f 
'wright i- purop", found themselvls completely out of date'

Field, n.ran), additionrl thousa*ds- rf iig..f C";. ". 
U.;''t;;ttt ""a 

airplanesu'ere aLout to be expanded

perso,,el carried ,,r-.irrir., tasks relatea"i]ar,-,i ei. l.o-ford in number, not to mention increased speed or

Corps activities. ' 
similar t"t-: *::: *,*i1,.' .o-pt"*ity. rn- arnror, for i,stance' all expert-

Butu.itha*theassista,cetotalmobiti zatio-rbrought, .,..;';;i;ln *iit, A\I (st,l the work-horse o[ our

there were r,:rn1. problerr areas where the most lear,ed o."."rilit'iu:" ir:*:rsting s1'stem)' But to produce a

hesitated to travel, lest the war be over before the comnru,ic tions net usiug tiis s1'stenr of voice nrodula-

probre,r could be ,frr.i_li it could t" ."rr.J at all. aio,r,-",.J ,,ill to be 
"up"rro, 

against such noted fighters

Riding high in thiscategor), $,as-the locatio' of e,em1, .. il,r"rut Rommer rvith his-highly nrobile and etror-

nrortars, the deadtl.dericewhich.uu."i',i.;;;;;i;i' "-i" "i."t;;;;;"r, 
was co.sidered well-'igh impos-

of our ground casualties' 
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,RE TRANSACT'ONS ON

With a bold stroke of imagination and much-hurried
research, a lvise and brave decisiort waS made to cotrvert
our s)'stem to FM, a much-neglected collcept of a fanled
\Vorld War I Signal Officer, the late }{ajor Armstrong'
\\Iith this decision made, however, and rvith real dollars
ruorv backing the concept, communicatiorts soon became
possible betrveen all the rnany thousands of our tanks
plus the supporting infantry and aircraft, which later
nrade up Gerreral Patton's overwhelming force. And to
allorv for combat success, as one chased the enenry deep
into Western Europe, the radio relay (rtow so comnlon
in our coast-to-coast TV) was quickly introduced, and
U. S. armor defeated vaunted German steel with com-
munications playing a decisive role.

In the nuclear environment, from Bikini in 1946,

dorvn the long road of atomic bomb tests to the present
moratorium, we see Signal Corps scientists making
experiments of civilian interest and military necessity,
such as tracking atomic clouds loaded with death-deal-
ing radioactive particles and producing dosimeters
which tell how much radiation the wearer has received

-whether 
he can be immediately returned to combat,

*-hether he should be treated, or, more gruesomelv,
rvhether treatrnent rvould be of academic interest only.

In the sanle area of the atom, riding almost out of
the rvorld of fantasy, we see a strange unmanned radio-
corrtrolled weasel equipped with television eyes stalking
around the deadly debris of Frenchman's FIat minutes
after an atomic explosion, on comnland scooping up
highly radioactive soil, and then rushing back to safe
areas where scientists take the sarnples and hurriedly
pass them through chemical analysis to learn more of
nran's assault on uature's age-old elemental stability'.

For atmospheric research, our scientists set up Proj-
ject Cirrus, and soon were pushing clouds around, mak-
ing it rain, making it snow, causing it to clear, forrning
clouds-all these, o[ course, under selected and highly
accommodating conditions, but still pointing to things
to conle in the future when man has applied enough
patience, scientific brilliance, and hard work toward the
conquest of the forces o[ nature. And as already men-
tioned, then came TIROS and its 270 pounds of sophisti-
c:rted electronics thrown into orbit for us by the USAF.
Tens o[ thousands of global cloud pictures are now
available for the meteorologist to study and theorize
upon, and when he is ready, to use such data in his
rveather predictions.

Closer to the earth, radar returns now are of immedi-
ate interest to the farmer, the Eastern Parade belle, and
the millions who want to know how to plan for a sunny
afternoon at the beach. Following years of research,
nerv radar equipment was tested which observed a
rainstorm 185 miles from F'ort Vlonmouth, a storm
rvhich lvas tracked to range zero giving accurate pre-
cipitation forecasts for intervening areas down to the
closest rninutq-then a bit unusual, but now common-
place. This equipment, or rnodifcations thereof, is now

MILIr AR,Y EIECTRON'CS October

in rvide use in the military services and the U. S. Weather
Bureau.

In recent years, or.re of the brightest parts of the
Signal Corps unclassified research program came about
rvhen many of our scientists turned gypsy, packed their
bags, and strolled down the Ronrany Road of the Inter-
natiorral Geophysical Year-to the Antarctic, the Arc-
tic, the South Pacific, Western Europe, Australia, Ja-
pan, Canada, arrd vou name it, irrcluding the USSR.

Rocket soundings producing nerv atmospheric data
rvere made almost daily in various parts of the world;
electromagnetic propagation data were obtained
through fantastically pure ice formations in both polar
regions; at Thule, a weasel ecuipped with an odd down-
looking radar, while in rapid ntotion, measured ice
thicknesses instantly, as compared to the weeks required
by normal seismic techniques in obtaining ground con-
tours hidden by miles of snow and ice accumulated over
centuries.

Still part of the IGY: on the satellite front, our
components first explored outer space with U. S. Arm-v
Ordnance Explorer I, while in Navy Vanguard I, a
most exciting experiment using sun power was 6rst
tried. Launched March 17, 1958, the original solar celb
still power the radio; the clear signals'today give no
indication of letting up, and the estimated orbit tirnc
is over 200 years. Our very first weather satellite we
placed in orbit early in 1959; and while its orbital lih
will exceed 100 years, its electronic life is over. Its cr
tributions, however, live on through TIROS and kio
dreds to corne.

Viewing Signal Corps aspects of the recently c*
pleted and highll' successful International Geophlsi{
Year in retrospect, one cannot help recall the Intc.
national Polar Year of 1882-1883. Congress had
a resolution in 1879 approving this country's partic!
tion in the Arctic Project in cooperation with
other nations. The task of nranning two U. S.
fell to the Signal Corps with Lieutenant P. H.
named for Point Barrow and Lieutenant A. W.
assigned to Lady Franklin Bay, just 500 miles frr
North Pole.

Ray's mission was outstandingly successful
points o[ view and, with the countrv's cheers. h
turned in October, 1883, showing tremendous
accomplishments; not one man of his expeditilr
suffered injury or been sick for even a day.

But not so with Greelv . . .

Proudly marching in 1881, 1st Lt. Greely's
picked staff consisted of two Second Lieu
Infantry, one assistant surgeon, five sergeantr
Signal Corps, fourteen noncommissioned
men assigned from the combat arms-and tro
guides.

Six came back!
Here are a few extracts from a draft copy d

tions of the Signal Corps," April, 1959:
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Zohl: One Hundred

Ort Augttst 9, 1883, Greell' u'ith his uhole
p-rrt1' staited south . . , over thel labored

ihrolglt violent blizzards and res for twelve
hours-a da,"-. Little by little th ing they could
except the instruments and the records . . .

I\lonths o[ alrnost unbelievable hardships passed.

On lE February 1884, Sgt. Cross died. He was an Infantry
soldier, and the first of Greely's command to perish.

Others died.

Toward the close of April, Jens was drowned while pursuing
the carcass of a shot-don-n bird. Nineteen men remained alive . ' '

ln the next 6ve dal's. Iour men died. Fifteen were still alive ' ' '

On 5 -lune, Private Henry was executed for stealing food' Four-
teen were left.

Agonizing da-vs *'ent on. The men were eating lichens and the
oil-tanned .eil-.kin" covers of their sleeping bags. Nobody noticed
arry longer who died or n'hen' Roll-call on 2l June showed seven

to be alive . . .

. 
Above the storm one of the men thought he heard the blast of

il1-, Long decided it must be a ship. . . .

got to his feet and waved. He was too

6rst down the rock, almost to the water's edge. He *-as picked
up by sailors of the Llnited States Navy rescue mission-- 

And so, of the tu'ent1'-6ve men u'ho had formed the garrison of
Fort Conger in the summer of 1881, six men were brought back
alive in the sttmmer of 1884! . . .

They brought back atl their records. These were America's chief
contribution to the international eflort to discover the basic mys-
tery of the u'eather. Thel'u'ere, in fact, among the best scientiEc
records history had ever known. They formed an unbroken series
of hourly meteorological, tidal, magnetic and pendulum observa-

tions covering a period of two full years - . .

And Researcher Lieutenant Greely lived on to be-

come General Greell'-Chief Signal Officer of the Corps
rvhich is nou, accepting accolades from the nation after
one hundred 1'ears of service.

Before leaving Greely and his tragic experiences up
north, one interestingll' notes on a parallel vein that
the Signal Corps' present polar veteran, Amory (Bud)
\Vaite, in more modern times, has already made eight
trips to the Antarctic, during the first of which he was

one of an intrepid group of three who braved Dature's
ntost violent forces, and in the darkness of the long Ant-
arctic night, pushed forward against great odds, and
saved Admiral B1'rd's life as he lay "ALONE,' weak
and helpless, after an all-winter vigil in the world's most
desolate and isolated spot.

In closing this historic review, and in dedication to
recent Chief Signal Officer, Lieutenant General J. D.
O'Connell (Ret.) and present Chief, Major General R. T.
Nelson, let us take a quick look at some futuristic
communications. \\'e see an experimental communica-
tion circuit betu'een llonmouth, the moon, and the
finiversity of Illinois-a short thousand terrestrial miles
also coupled magicalll' for research through a path one-
half million nriles long. Or again, with tremendous
electrical discharges, the environment of an exploding
atomic bomb is creatd in the (test tube' of our labora-

Ycors of fereorch

tory in order to study' possible effects that a nuclcitr
war might have otr present global radio comnrutrica-
tions. And in a related field experiment \\-hell actual
atomic bombs, before the moratoriunt, u'ere exploded

at high altitudes in the South Atlantic, our scientists
discovered two new duct-like mechanisms for propaga-

tion of waves called "h1'dromagnetic.' These \l:aves

appeared to develop when the atomic blast completell'
annihilated the earth's magnetic field at that point and

thus were generated as the magnetic balance re-estab-

lished itself. They travel at several thousand miles per

second in a layer of plasma about 1500 miles high,
spreading around the earth like ripples in a magnetic
pond.

In miniaturization, we see complete operatilrg radios
the size of a few lumps o[ sugar being assembled in the
helmets of our soldiers for command control purposes.

With miniaturization techniques, nou' far extended, also

came delivery of I\{obidic, the fighter-field computer
which "talks faster, reacts faster,' than an1' General
(even with a Ph.D. entourage). Time alone u'ill tell horv

il{AN and I\,IACHINE uill divide the decision Process.
The machine suggests a vast area of untapped potential,
but we must learn more of its language before u'e carl

even start to use efficientll- the millions of snrall conr-

ponents nou'available leading toward ability ahrost to
think-tomorrow, perhaps even to reason. As part of
this scientific crescendo, a high-performance U. S. Arnry
Signal Corps turbo-jet sun'eillance drone made its first
flight in May, 1960, u'hen, unmanned, it streaked high
over Arizona terrain sending back information at the
speed of light, following n'hich it was directed to its
recovery area and commanded to parachute to earth.

Finally, the Signal Corps envisages maxinrum use of
satellites in extending its global communications- These

satellites may be balloon t1'pe which spray incident radi-
ation to any number of receivers bn earth, or thel' nray

carry their own transmitter pou'ered by solar energl'
and, u'ith directional antennas, relay signals received

from earth to preselected sites on this bit of cosmic dust
called Earth-or perhaps elseu'here. Global communica-
tions coutd even be by reflections from a Saturn-like
belt of chaff in orbit around the entire earth-

The firstr demonstration of one of these concepts is

already history, since on December 18, 1958, the Arnry
Signal Corps operated a communications center in outer
space, and from far be1'ond the earth the President of
the United States broadcast Christmas greetings to the
inhabitants of the rvorld and beyond-in effect, opening

the door to time's long unpredictable corridor of the

Corps' second century of research, a centur)' during
which, be it peace, the ntan'els of science can lift marr

the world over to no\\' undreamed heights of good living.

! The Nation's second actite communications satellite, oProject

Couriern *'as successfulll' launched on October 4, 1960. The commu-

"icotion-etecttonics 
portion of the s1'stem was developed under the

technical dlrection oi the Lr. S. -{rmj' Signal Corps.
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